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sense because number of nurses is usually higher than number of doctors in the ED. there seemed to be more staff in the interprofesssional triage intervention than in the other interventions. There is no information about the costs of the interventions. There is no safety data either. The use of literature in the discussion is adequate. The conclusions can be drawn from the results. As a summary, this work deserves to be published. The results are important enough for that. However, many of these results are confirmative. The authors do not try to hide this which I find very OK. The approach is therefore quite technical and related to a quite specific problem of emergency medicine. If this work would have been a multicenter study where these interventions would have been run against each other simultaneously BMJ Open which is a general journal would have been a suitable forum to this work. As a longitudinal follow-up work without controls this work would be more suitable for BMJ:s emergency medicine journal. Thus, I feel this work is certainly worth publishing (BMJs' Emergency Medicine Journal possibly?). If the editor feels that there is room for this work in BMJ Open (that I do not oppose) the authors should write it out in the "limitations" or in "discussion" what type of further research or experiments should be performed to detect the putative usefullness of interprofessional triage in EDs.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
The Authors present data from a single hospital over several years, in which they describe three distinct time periods: nurse-led triage, physician-led triage, and what they describe as interprofessional teamwork. In both a simple unadjusted analysis and an analysis after adjusting for confounders, the authors report that interprofessional teamwork was associated with a shorter length of stay than nurse-led triage or physician-led triage.
The major strength of this effort, in my opinion, is the analysis of multiple interventions in a single facility. Most of the literature in ED Operations describes one process vs. a control; this group analyzes two processes vs. a control. They thus have grounds to compare two approaches to process improvement (physician-led triage vs. interprofessional teamwork), which is rare and which I greatly appreciated Unfortunately, I believe that there are significant weaknesses in the authors' data and their discussion. I have separated my comments into what I would consider to be major issues and minor issues. I hope that these comments will help the authors as they seek a platform to publish their results.
Thank you for the opportunity to review this paper.
Major Issues:
1. The first (physician in triage) and second (interprofessional teamwork) interventions are, in my opinion, quite different. The first, I believe, focuses on the front end of the ED; the second seems to be a complete redesign of ED flow. Please describe-explicitly-ED flow AFTER triage in the control period (nurse triage) and during the first intervention, and how it differed from the period of teamwork.
2.
Because the second intervention is what I would consider a deeper redesign, it is difficult to compare it to the other two periods. Please amplify this in the limitations section. 3.
I think that you need more in your regression analysis. I would add at least the following, perhaps on a daily basis: a.
Physician staffing b.
Nursing staffing c.
ED volume d.
Triage severity e.
Some measure of your admission rate 4.
You eliminate an extraordinary number of additional visits, and I think that this leaves your data fatally flawed. I believe you had 332,115 visits in the three year period. a.
You elected to use only the 185,806 that registered during the day shift during weekdays, and excluding holidays. However, daytime processes may have unintended effects on nighttime patients. If you choose to stick with the 185,806 rather than looking at 332,115 (which I think is reasonable although not ideal), I think you will need to perform a separate analysis on the patients you excluded to see what happened to their LOS. b.
You then exclude about half of the eligible patients because of staffing discrepancies. This is a huge hit to your data integrity, and also where you lose me. If you have to toss half of your data, it severely threatens your ability to claim (Page 10 Lines 21-23) that you account for seasonal variation by using a year's worth of data in each group. I think you used, on average, half of a year from each group; the reader has no way of knowing, a priori, if the data you excluded was similar in each year.
I would strongly suggest that, rather than tossing all of this data, you simply incorporate staffing (broken down into physician vs. nursing) into your regression model as cofounders (see point 3, above). I really think this is the only way to handle this.
Minor Issues: 1.
Please spend more time discussing your negative results with respect to physician triage vs. nursing triage. You do something that is relatively rare for this literature-you reassigned a doctor rather than adding one. If you look at this literature in depth I think you will find that your results are consistent with others who reassigned a doctor, namely that you did not improve length of stay (LOS). Most of the positive studies in this area add a physician. Amplifying this point would, I think, would be helpful.
You use the passive voice extensively. Rewriting in the active voice where possible would, I believe, greatly improve the paper. 3.
Page 9, Line 13: "had ITS own fully" 4.
Page 10, Line 11: "leave without being seen" 5.
In Figure 2 , please replace smiley faces with some other icon; smiley faces seem somewhat out of place. 6.
In Figure 3 , please change the Y axis to be "percentage of patients" rather than raw patients; this will facilitate between-year comparisons. 7.
In Table 3 , please rewrite to address any other items you add (see Major Issue #3
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Dear Sir, Thank you for giving us the opportunity to improve our manuscript! In the new version, we have revised the title, removed the section "What this papper adds", and tried to improve the quality of the language. We are grateful for the feedback of the reviewers. As for Dr Kauppila´s comments, we have emphasized the limitation of using lead times as surrogate measures for quality and patient safety. We have also added: "Future studies of interprofessional teamwork in EDs with a multi -center design are of value to confirm our findings, as well as studies with cost-effectiveness evaluations.". We hope to publish our study in BMJ Open, because interprofessional teamwork may be relevant for most healthcare professionals. In addition, some countries have not introduced emergency medicine and physicians from other departments work sporadic shifts in these EDs. If published in an emergency medicine journal, our study would probably not reach these physicians. Both reviewers made comments on the staff increase between the interventions. We have clarified in the Results section that this occurred in only one of the two ED corridors due to discrepancies of physician budgets between three departments. We did not exclude half the eligible patients, as Dr. Traub assumed in Major Issues #4b. The outcomes for all patients were analyzed and specified in Table 2b, whereas Table 2a specified the outcomes for a subgroup treated in the corridor where the staffing was approximately constant. Revisions addressing Dr. Traub´s issues are coloured yellow in the manuscript and we summarize them here: Major Issues 1.
In the revised manuscript, we have clarified the ED flow after triage in the Methods section, Nurse-led triage and Physician-led triage paragraphs. The work process of interprofessional teamwork was described in two paragraphs and visualized in figure 2. 2.
To the Limitations section we have added: "The second intervention was a deeper redesign of the entire ED….." 3. Regression a.
We have followed Dr. Traub´s suggestion and added the daily total staffing hours as a predictor of length-of-stay in the regression analysis. We found the new estimates to be consistent with our previous regression analysis. They are listed in Table 3b for the entire population and in Table 3a for the subgroup with approximately constant staffing. b.
Please see our answer in #3a. c.
We have included the daily ED volume in a new regression analysis and accordingly updated Table 3a and 3b, as well as the Results section d.
The triage severity was registered differently between the different interventions and was therefore not used for analysis. It was registered by the triage nurse according the RETTS protocol during the control period. In the first intervention, triage severity decided by the triage physician was registered, while it was not registered at all in the second intervention. The flow nurse prioritized the queuing patients and communicated any concern with the flow doctor and care teams in the module. In the regression analysis, we included the arrival modes ambulance with and without prehospital alert to assess differences in patient severity. We have added a clarification in the Results section: "These arrival modes were chosen as more reliable indicators of patient severity, since triage severity was registered in different ways...." e.
The admission rate for each period was specified in table 2a and 2b along with other patient dispositions. We did not include it as a predictor, because disposition may be considered as an outcome of the work process. 4.
Population size a.
We have added a limitation paragraph about weekends and nights in the Discussion section: "We did not include patients who arrived during night shifts or on weekends and holidays, because the interventions did not include these work shifts. However, we included all patients arriving before 9 pm in the analysis, also those who were treated by the night shift."
b.
There may have been a misunderstanding and we have tried to clarify in the Results section. Data were reported for all patients in Table 1a and 2b. Each triage period included arrivals during 365 consecutive days. No data was tossed or excluded. We only specified data for a subgroup with approximately constant staffing resources in Table 1b and 2a. Minor Issues 1.
We have added in the Discussion section: "Most studies reporting reduced length-of-stay introduced additional physicians to the triage interventions....." 2.
We have rewritten from passive to active voice where possible. 3.
We have added "its" to the sentence. 4.
We have corrected the word being several times in the manuscript. 5.
We have replaced the smiley faces in Figure 2 . 6.
We have changed the Y-axis of Figure 3 and 4. 7.
We have rewritten Tables 1a and 1b vs. 2a and 2b is confusing. 1a is the whole population, and 1b is the subpopulation; then, 2a is the subpopulation, and 2b is the whole population. Please rework to stay consistent, although now that you have done a regression analysis I might omit the subpopulation (see below). 2.
I question the need for, and to some extent the validity of, the subpopulation. Yes, you try to control for staffing, and I appreciate that. But did you control for day of week? Season? Any accidental differences between the groups might lead to an "apples to oranges" problem.
I believe that if you have done an appropriate regression, you will have done your best to control for these issues, that the regression analysis is far superior to the subgroup analysis, and that the regression analysis will speak for itself. I would therefore suggest taking out the subpopulation analysis entirely and just proceeding with your primary analysis being an uncontrolled comparison, and your additional analysis being the multivariable regression. 3.
In Table 2b , it appears that there were different effects on discharged vs. admitted patients. It would probably be worthwhile to assess each of these groups for statistical differences.
4.
In your regression analysis, I think you should not use aggregate staffing as one term, but have two terms instead: one for physicians, and one for nurses. Doctors and Nurses do very different jobs, and conflating them does not make sense to me. As an example: I cannot believe that a day with 120 physician hours and 270 nurse hours would behave in the same fashion as a day with physician 170 physician hours and 220 nursing hours, but the two would have the same value in your current regression. Minor Issues: 1.
In some places the goal/focus of the manuscript seems to be to compare 3 processes, and in others seems to be to compare teamwork to two options (nurse triage vs. physician triage). This is a subtle difference but has some implications for the flow of the paper and how you present the data. I would suggest that you go through the manuscript and try to stay consistent. For example, in your Tables, if it is the former approach then it makes sense to present your data as you do. If the latter, I think it would make more sense to only look at differences between teamwork and nurse triage and then teamwork vs. physician triage, and that the comparison between physician triage and nurse triage would be superfluous.
2.
Page 3, line 5: In the abstract, you focus on waiting times, although I think you are also talking about LOS (which I would not categorize as a waiting time). I might suggest the alternative phrase of "throughput times", which I would consider all-encompassing with respect to the metrics you analyze. 3.
Page 3, line 5: I would add LWBS as an objective in the abstract as you cite it as an outcome measure. 4.
Page 3, line 33: In the conclusion of the abstract, I would explicitly mention that the LWBS was highest in the teamwork intervention. 5.
Page 4, line 15: Delete the word "already" 6.
Page 4, line 41: I am not familiar with the term "lead time". Please define. Does this refer to a waiting time? LOS? 7.
Page 4, Line 47: when you use "waiting time" in each instance, do you mean "throughput time"? 8.
Page 5 
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Dear Sir,
We are once again very greatful of the valuable feedback from the referees and have reworked the paper:
MAJOR ISSUES
We have reworked the results section to stay consistent with the cadence of the tables. The confidence intervals and p-values for admitted and discharged patients are now listed in Table 2a and 2b.
The comments by referee 2 on the multiple regression are in the general case correct and insightful, and we are grateful to the referee for making sure that our data analysis was done as carefully as possible. However, when the multivariable regression was examined in further detail following the new comments by referee 2, we came to the conclusion that in our special case a multivariable regression involving staffing data (either treating physicians and nurses separately, or by aggregating hours) is unreliable due to collinearity. This is due to the detailed structure of the staffing data, as explained further below.
Collinearity issues were investigated in several ways suggested in the research literature, see for example Belsley et al (1980) . In particular, we calculated variance inflation indices, condition indices and variance decomposition proportions, and carried out a perturbation analysis (using the packages car and perturb in R). All these indicate considerable collinearity problems when including both staffing and periods as independent variables. For example, for t he complete data set, variance inflation indices range from 15.4 to 23.0 for the staffing and period variables.
This makes it impossible to accurately separate the effects of changes in staffing from the period variables. The reason for this is the detailed structure of the staffing data. In the teamwork period, staffing schedules remained unchanged during the entire period, with identical schedules each weekday except for a smaller increase on Mondays. For the two other periods, a single minor schedule adjustment was made during each period.
This means that the staffing data consist of three separated clusters of staffing values, each consisting only of a small number of close values (2 or 4). This results in a very high degree of correlation between the staffing and period variables, which is the source of the collinearity.
In the subgroup analysis based on one of the two corridors this difficulty is to a reasonable extent avoided since staffing varied relatively little. In this subgroup, total staffing (physicians + nurses) calculated as weekly sum of hours varied over the 3 year period in an interval (-1.5%, +1.1%) compared to the 3 year average. Nurse staffing was constant to within 0.4% of the average, while physician staffing varied in an interval (-4.8%, +3.3%) around the average (with the lowest value in the nurse triage period). We have modified the text to include a quantitative description of the degree of variation in staffing.
It is important to point out that this is not an arbitrarily chosen subset of the data, but a subset that reflects the organizational structure. This corridor was manned by physicians belonging to and working only in the emergency department, while physicians staffing the other corridor belonged to two other departments. This meant that they were mainly scheduled at their home clinics and only worked sporadic shifts in the emergency department.
MINOR ISSUES
We have followed the recommendations of referee 2 and have in the manuscript:
1.
Reworked the manuscript to stay consistent with the goal of comparing three processes 2.
Replaced waiting times with throughput times 
